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http://drive.google.com/file/d/1maKFehZCf16xKBfrBuUjIPkmRjJVU2qH/view
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Vision Statement
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Maryland leads the way as one of America’s most exciting, 
diverse and welcoming destinations - creating memories 
and experiences for visitors worldwide to enjoy. 



Mission Statement
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OTD stimulates and drives Maryland’s thriving tourism 
economy, with a primary goal of creating a great place for all 
Marylanders to live, work and play.   



STRATEGIC PILLARS
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❖ Leveraging Partnerships

❖ Market Expansion 

❖ Maximizing Opportunities 

❖ Transactional Outcomes 



Leveraging Partnerships: C&O Canal 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1q4waTB87zI


Market Expansion 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=woPE8rvF6GI
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JqVV_NnvTU


Maximizing Opportunities
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nt-_wcKFxMw


Transactional Outcomes 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZRBAXH5RGQ


Leveraging Partnerships: 
Maryland Health Exchange
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Michele Eberle, Executive Director
Maryland Health Benefit Exchange



What’s New 
with Maryland 
Health Connection
November 2021
Maryland Travel and Tourism 
Summit



Thanks for Having Me
Today I’ll Cover…

• About Maryland Health Connection

• Financial Help

• What’s Covered

• How to Help Get Your Teams Covered

• Open Enrollment
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Michele Eberle, Executive Director
Maryland Health Benefit Exchange



Maryland’s Official Health Insurance Marketplace
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www.MarylandHealthConnection.gov
www.MarylandHealthConnection.gov/es 

Desktop

Table
t

Mobile



The Only Place to Get Financial Help
Maryland Health Connection is the only place Marylanders can get financial help to pay for their 
health plan. In fact, 9 out of 10 who enroll get savings.
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Free or Low-Cost Coverage
Medicaid or Maryland Children’s Health Program (MCHP) coverage is free or low-cost health 
insurance coverage for those who fall below a certain income range.

A cost sharing reduction (CSR) lowers the amount someone pays for out-of-pocket costs like 
deductibles, coinsurance, and copayments. Cost-sharing reductions only apply to silver level 
plans. 

The Advance Premium Tax Credit (APTC) lowers the cost of the health insurance monthly 
premium. The amount someone can save is based on their household size and income. And 
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A family of 4 making 
less than $36,581 a 
year qualifies for free 
health coverage. 

The same goes for an 
individual making less 
than $17,785 a year.



More Savings for More Marylanders
Did you know the American Rescue Plan includes big savings 
for health insurance?

• If you or your employees are uninsured, it’s worth checking 
out your 2022 health plan options – there are now new, 
bigger savings. 

• If you didn’t qualify for savings before you should take 
another look because, for the first time, there are savings 
available for Marylanders with higher incomes.

Did you know Maryland has new discounts for young adults 
ages 18-34? They’re new for 2022 health plans!
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For Example…
A single, young adult living in Montgomery County, making $31,200 a year…

May be eligible for federal tax credits and the new state premium assistance
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For Example…
A single, young adult living in Montgomery County, 
making $31,200 a year…

Could be eligible for a health plan for as low as 
$1 a month
These are just some of the available plan options
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Family Status
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What’s Covered?
✔ Preventive care

✔ Doctor visits

✔ Hospitalization

✔ Emergency care

✔ Maternity and newborn care

✔ Pediatric care, including dental and vision benefits

✔ Prescription drugs

✔ Laboratory tests

✔ Mental health care

✔ Substance use disorder treatment
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When Marylanders Can Enroll
Open Enrollment
November 1, 2021 – January 15, 2022,  
to be covered for 2022

Medicaid
Year-Round
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Special Enrollment Periods
60 days from life event, such as:

• Losing your job-based coverage

• Getting married or divorced

• Moving to Maryland

• Turning 26 years old

• COBRA coverage ending

• And more…



Where to Find Help
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✔Trained experts
✔Across the state
✔Ready to help



TheSocialPressKit.com/MarylandConnect
Visit our Social Press Kit for ready-to-post graphics to share on your social media channels, 
messaging to share with your community, and more.
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Easy to post 
videos and 
graphics

Already 
written text 
(you can 
adapt)

Variety of 
messages and 
languages



@MarylandConnect

Enrollment ends January 15.

#GetCoveredMD
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• The Big Five 
• Expanding our storytelling with visual assets and sharing 

those assets with our partners 
• Showcasing tourism’s value through communications 

outreach
• Work with our partner agencies in building tourism 

products and assets
• Use new proprietary research products for predictive and 

deliberate analysis 
• Enhanced communication with the industry through 

industry.visitmaryland.org

What’s Next?
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDhOib3nka8
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2z8vGPCWN5E
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spbIX8ahWOo
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m07rb6nKTnw
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGeNwb4PJmM
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• The Big Five 
• Expanding our storytelling with visual assets and sharing 

those assets with our partners 
• Showcasing tourism’s value through communications 

outreach
• Work with our partner agencies in building tourism 

products and assets
• Use new proprietary research products for predictive and 

deliberate analysis 
• Enhanced communication with the industry through 

industry.visitmaryland.org

What’s Next?
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vrMAUGv7U8

